Introduction

Poomjai Garden, a century-old lychee garden by Bangkhuntien canal is a showpiece for greenspace conservation and a hub for discovering the old capital of Bangkok garden that still preserve the aspects of local traditional values & wisdom.

Vision & Mission

Our vision is to preserve the local history and to be the very last green lung of Bangkok for everyone to cherish. In addition, we also organize and incorporate our business under the framework of:

- Sustainable economy - promote the long-term growth of the organization as well as the local economy.
- Society - educate and create awareness of the pride of the homeland and its local history to our employees and the locals.
- Environment - improve the environmental resources management system and seek new measures and methods to enhance the efficiency of environmental management and quality control.
Natura Cafe

Savor authentic Thai restaurant and cafe in our lush green garden using locally sourced ingredients from our garden and the community.

Inspired by our family recipe and culinary traditions-- from the local gathering events (i.e., temple ceremonies), our story shares the value of the culture and the journey of our food taken from our garden.

Workshop & Community tour

Engulfed by the concept of ‘Eat what you grow, and grow what you eat’, we had crafted traditional-style local cuisine workshop activities using the freshest ingredients from our garden and the neighboring communities.

Venue

We can offer everything you need for your special events, team building or party from start to finish. We are here to help every step of the way. Whether you need general information about the venue or you’d like one-on-one guidance, we’d love to help!
1-Day Program
150 USD/person

9:00AM Meet at QSNCC and depart to Poomjai Garden

10:00AM - 11:30AM Boat trip to coconut farm
Green route

- Visit the only one preserved coconut farm in the district
- Fresh from farm: coconut water or roasted coconut water as welcome drink

11:30AM - 12:30PM Lunch in the garden
Experience the taste of home-style Thai cuisine.

- Family recipe with home-grown ingredients
- Set menu: 5 sharing menus, rice, and herbal drink
12:45PM - 2:15PM Garden tour and cooking workshop (kanom kho)
Premaculture and Thai wisdom

- Pick up fresh ingredients from the garden. Learn about natural ingredient, for example, natural color used in the menu.
- Making coconut milk
- Making the dough, cook, and assemble

2:15PM - 2:30PM Break

2:30PM - 3:30PM Tie-dye workshop
Craft time

- Create different patterns of tie-dye

3:30PM - 4:30PM Depart from Poomjai Garden to QSNCC